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AS t HEAR!) IS WASHINGTON. Sale of Valuable Iron Mining"DR." KNOX ON the ROAD AGAIN

APXRBB FKOH OHIaBUT BOCK.

era tour of a few week, .bat they may
leave . to-nig- Mr. Covington in im-
pressed with-th- e belief that Watson
and thereat of the-- Democratic ticket
will be victorious. ; IEJ. F CAtDWKLL, r-Ml.-t,,,'.
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.1CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Manufacturers, Engineers and Contractors.'

COTTON MILL MACHINERY.
COTTON MILL BE PAIRS,GE AR OUTTING,ROLL COVERING, Etc

--OOKTBACTOBS FOI

m

-

Self-Feedi- Openers. --Cylinder open-
ers with feeder attached, with or with-
out trunks.

Breaker Lappers. One and two sec-
tion breaker lappers, with or without
feeders attached, with or without con-
densers and gauge boxes, with or with-
out screen sections.

Combination Breaker and Finisher
Lapper. One or two section finishers
with feeder attached.

Intermediate Lappers. One or two
sections.

Finisher Lappers. One or two sec-
tions, with ordinary plain beater arms,
or with Eerschner's carding beaters

Waate Pickers and Cleaners. Card
and picker waste cleaners, roving waste
openers and cotton waste pickers with
thread extractors.

Carding Engines. Stationary iron-to- p,

flat cards, "with Licker-i- n and Well-ma- n

strippers; with or without coilers.
Revolving fiat cards with coilers. Im-
proved grinding devices for revolv

ing fiats or carding engines.-- - -
Railway Heads. Single or double

railway heads; coiler beads, or arranged
for one, two or three lines of railway
troughs. ;

'

Drawing Frames. Any number of de
liveries, single or coupled; with or with
oat metallio rolls; all stop motions.

Slubbing, Intermediate and . Roving
Frames. .

Ring Spinning Frames. Both warp
and filling frames; any spindle; all gear
ing on one end of frames; Improvjdjrv
aratora, for single or double rov 7

Spoolers. Improved upright spou-- .
new patent thread guides, with or with
out Wade bobbin holders.,"

Reels. Standard adjustable reels,
light running reels.

Twisters. Wet or dry twisters, to
twist from either spools, quills or beams.

Looms. Heavy or light looms, stan-
dard widths and wide looms.

Warpers, Dryers, Presses, Slashe
etc.

D

The handsomest in the city.

Complete Steam Plants. Power plants of any size and description; Cor-
liss engines and-hig- h speed engines, either simple, compound or con-
densing; return fire tubular boilers water tubular boilers:, feed pumps,
heaters, purifiers, etc

Fire Protection Equipment. Grinnellc Hill or Neracher automatic
sprinklers; "Underwriters" Are pumps, hydrants, wood or steel tanks,
hose connections, etc.

Electric Lighting Plants. Westinghouse new mnntipolar dynamos, in
candescent and arc lamps, switchboards and all instruments therefor:
electrical supplies of all kinds.
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Fine brilliant kid,, patent
leather heel, fox and long tip, thin sole, width C, D and
E, price $2.50. Same style and shape, with thick soles
and extension edges, the best shoe for wear ever offered,
price $3. White canvas Oxfords, the $2 kind, closing
out at $1.

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO.,
-- MANUFACTURERS OF- -

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting and
Dealers in Cotton Mill and Machine Shop Supplies.

V

LI D D ELL COMPANY,

GILREATH & CO.

NOTICE of SALE
--OF-

CHARLOTTE, N. C

PaaslaajThraacIt Cleveland. Sprlng-- i

Water There Gives Things the Taste
Scrambled Kegs With a Sammrrish Ae-ee- at

A Camp-Meetin- g.

Chutbxet Bock, N. C, Jnly 23, 06.
Dear Mr. Editor I thought that I

might write yon another one of them
private epistleary documents what yon
can publish if you wants to and if yon
don't want to you can do anyhow. I
don't spec you know'd I was twins, did
you? Not them kind where there's two
of you, but thm kind where you's
double sorter like Dr. Gekil and Mr.
Hide, only not so bad, and you's always
both at the same once. One of me is
down there in Charlotte now spostulatin
to the people and demonstratin to the
public that I'm a man of Immense mag-
nitude and huge ponderosity, ain't it so?
Can't you-see- ? This one of me's up here
just like last year only I ain't got so
many spoon-fe- d youngsters to make me
grow thin.

We didn't ride up here on the train
this time, but rode in a wagon and back
when we didn't walk, what was a heap,
and it don't do so ponderous fine to
walk 18 miles in just one day when
you's eai mor'n your share of sorgum
lasses. I'm all right now though, and
eat so many onions for dinner I guess
the mules will spend most of the night
with their tails to the tent and their
heads so they'll catch the mountain
breezes as they effervest from the salu-
brious brows of the mountain tops and
gallop on butterfly wings with lightning
steps to the valley below where we has
our extemporaneous domicilatory bou-da-

as Mr. Banks would say. I done
read what he writ in your paper about
"tne sky blue coming down to kiss the
sea blue" way out from the shore where
nobody couldn't hardly see 'em.

We stopped at Mr. Torrance's the
Monday what we left Charlotte on and
the next night I slept with Morpheus
and the rest of the party at Tucker's
camp grounds on this here Side of the
river, that is, I slept when them niggers
in the meeting didn't keep us wake.
But they quit gettin' happy long toward
sun up, then I slept till day-brea- k when
we had to get up. Me and the mu'es
went dowu to the spring to get some
water after I'd done got up good, and I
seen a good cullud brother wi'h snow
white w hiskers, (he didn't have nunc
ceptin' on his lips and his bead), so 1

thought I'd find out what whs agoin' on
in church last nigtn. so I accused him
with "Beeates, mein herr." He sorter
rolled his eyes around like the mule
done kicked him and when they got
around to me he says, sorter respectful
like. "Goo morning, sir "

'Feeling g ui," feays I

''No. 1 ain't feeling powerful," says
he.

'What's the matter ''' ays I.
"Gut a sorter headache and trie white

spits," says he.
"orry," says I. "Go to church last

night?"
"No sir, des updereby my honse and

I hearin em but I didn't go."
"Had a good time'.'" says I.
"Yes, that what they pretends," says

he.
"Have meetin's often?" says I.
"Yes sir." says he, "every night now,

dey's holdiu' er tractable meetin' pit-ti-

ready for camp meetin'," and the
old man went otF to stake his calf in a
fresh plot of grass while me and the
mules went back to camp.

We spent Thursday aft Cleveland
Springs acd Mr. Miller what bought
the place and Mr. Eldridge what runs
it (I don't mean that he run thesprings
off nowhere, he just oils things up so
the guests say "its smooth") shurely is
men of homogenous hospitably and
welcome. Them folks from New York
and Boston and Philadelphia and Char-
lotte and the other larger cities says
that things is fine now and they eats
lots. I guess I could eat lots, too, but 1

never was expensive in my living so
when I stays at sulphur sprfng I just
drinks lots of water when I gets up and
then sits on a log and eats corn bread
or buiscui t which, washed down with
the sulphur water, puts me in mind of
soft boiled or scrambled eggs with a
8ummensh accent.

When I get back home I'm going to
.start a fund for to educate the people
in these here surrounding counties in
they ways of truth and sobriety for
they aint no two of 'em what'll tell you
the same thing about how far it is to
the creek or the river or the next town
and sometimes the one what lives tbe
furthest will tell you the closest and
the one what lives the closest will tell
you the furthest and you can't place no
pendence in what folks say about the
price of eggs or 16 to 1 free silver leaps
and bounds when they'll lietoyourface
about a public road.

I guess I'd better stop cause its gettin
late and oil's high up the road and my
eye lids is gettin weighty.

There's fifteen of us not counting the
mules and the horses but counting the
cook and the driver and some ladies
what would have been old maids if
they hadn't got married and become
widows and one is anyway.

They gits finniky some time and
vauis feather beds and downy pillers
ir.d chime plates to eat their hoe cake
and lasses outeu. 1 tells 'em this
trip'll reconstruct 'em and build 'em
so that ifceir bones won't bore in the
olaukets so hard. Mr. Torrance, he
bosses the crowd, when he gets a
chance, but the wimmin folks likes to
most, ceplin oneyouog iady what never
sajb a word ceptin on her hands and
she's done lausrht me sj we can talk
real jjjod atjd be friendu not make
i tut of fuss about it Leather.

Wei , give all the folki my love and
sav thai I m goin' 6pn old Bald in the
morning aLU if he's growed an hair
since I saw him last I 11 let you know
in my next

Yours with an appetight,
Dk. Jno Knox.

Three Inefficient Consnla Recalled.
Washington, July '2' While the

Stave Department has not yet received
the resignations of three consuls that
have been cabled for recently, there is
no longer anv secret that those of Ed-
ward P. C Hammond, at Budapesth,
Marshall P. Thatcher, at Windsor,
Outario, and Henry C. Smith, at San-
tos, Brazil, will be promptly forthcom-
ing. The coincidence in these resigna-
tions called for just at tbe present lime
is entirely accidental. They are lo-

cated outside of the districts recently
inspected with a view to improving the
service, and tbe request for the resigna-
tions are due to complaints coming
from their respective posts. None of
them has rendered satisfactory services
since his appointment.

Gastonla Mews Two New Residents.
Special to the Observer.

Gastonia, July 27. Mr. L. F. Engles-b- y

and family, of Vermont, who have
been summering in the mountains, came
down last Friday night and are stopj
ping at the Falls Hotel. Mr. Englesby
has decided to locate here to practice
law. He and bis family sometime sinoe
made this place their home for several
months and while here made many
friends.

Mr. L. W. Hay, who has been prac-
ticing medicine at McAdensville, will
make this place his home in the future.
He and his wife are stopping at the
hotel.

Tbe infant cLild of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gallant died this morning at 6
o'eloek.

REASON FOR WATSON.

It Will Afford the Populists a Chance
to Traffics: With the Democrats.

Correspondence of the Observer.
Washington, July 25. Now that the

Populist masses the cantankerons
journed and the public la made ac-
quainted with much that was done at
St. Louis during the week, --a better
view of the situation Is possible. But
until It is known what effect on the
Populist masses the canton rerons
nomination of Watson Is going to have,
it la difficult to write clearly on the
probabilities. Among North Carolin-
ians who know Butler pretty well it is
assumed of course that he shaped the
Issue for his own ends. Going there as
a man personally friendly to Bryan,
his paper the week before having com-
plimented the Democratic nominee
while making a fling at the nominee's
party, tbe young and shrewd Senator
became a sort of en of thei
Bryan and anti-Brya- n factions. The
Middle-o- f the-Roa- d fellows knew he
was not quite of their kind, but they
also knew he was not for swallowing
Sewall. Butler managed the thing
neatly so as to get a vote on Vice Pres-
ident first when a Southern Populist
was nominated. If he had been four
years older he might have plucked that
fruit for himself. Here it has beert-though- t

by some Democrats that he
bad two purposes ,as usual purposes
diametrically opposed one of which
could be dropped if later on the other
seemed most favorable for him. The

ere first a trade with the Democrats
nn Vice President. By nominating
Sewall the Populists would swallow
the whole Democratic programme. By
nominating in his stead one of their
own party they would be in a position
to traffic. This meant either the with- -
irawal of Sewall. necessitating the
uistitution of Watson on the Chicago

ticket, or the withdrawal on the eve of
the election of Watson on a pledge
that he should have a cabinet position
with possibly another cabinet place to
pro to some other Populist. Included in
this purpose also might be considered
an arrangement about electors, in such
i way as to give the Populists a show
of strength in the electoral college.

His other purpose, it is believed, but
less now than before the final action of
the convention, was the frittering away
of the silver strength on two sets of
Bryan electors in such a manner as to
imperil the election of the Democratic
ticket. If the Republicans in North
Carolina and one or two other South-
ern States could be induced to support
Populist electors it would render the
choice by the people of Bryan and
Sewall electors extremely difficult in all
such States. But the exposure of this
little scheme and the evident bent of
the honest Populist mind toward
Bryan would, it is thought, defeat any
such macihnation. Hence it is believed
that the Watson nomination was in-

tended chit-fl- to give the Populists a
personal stake in the election and to
diminish the overwhelming ascendency
in politics of the Democracy.

Dr. E. P. Iewis, the young North
Carolinian resident in this city who is
assistant professor of physics In the
University of California, left here to-
day, after a short vacation, to return
to California by way of the Great
Lakes and the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way. He recently declined a tempting
offer to become professor, of physics in
a Southern university.

Arrivals: I'. J. Hackney, Rocky
Mount; A. (. Ricoud, Wilmington; C.
H. King and wife.

Suburban visitors: At Kenningtoii.
Rev. Fred Houston, '( J reen urg . " at
Laurel; Miss Louis Farmer, Raleigh.

AT CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
Western State Want Gold Literature and

Eaatern States Silver A South Carolina
Bice Planter for McKinley.
Washington, July 27. The demands

for campaign literature at Republican
and Democratic congressional head-i- s

unprecedented. Singularly enough
the requests for sound money literature
come largely from the doubtful Middle-Wester- n

States, which the Democrats
are confident of carrying. On the other
hand the greatest interest is shown in
silver literature in such of the Eastern
States as are believed reliably Republi-
can. This is especially true of New
York, Pennsylvania and the New Eng-
land Slates.

Senator Mitchell, of Wisconsin, has
been the only conspicuous caller at the
Democratic headquarters durin-- the
past week. At that time Senator
Mitchell was undecided whether he
would support the Chicago ticket or
not. He is reported to have said that
he was elected by gold Democrats and
that he did not see how he could con-
sistently favor an economic policy con-
trary to their wishes.

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, the chair-
man of the Democratic national com-
mittee, will return to Washington
within a few days and this is inter-
preted at headquarters to mean that
the visit will be made in pursuance of
his purpose to establish himself here
during the campaign.

There is much gratification expressed
at Republican headquarters at the re-
ceipt of a letter from Mr. Miles Hazard,
an extensive rice planter, of George-
town, B. C , in which he takes strong
ground against free coinage. Mr. Haz-
ard's letter closes in these words:

"While free silver will increase the
wealth of silver miners, and more
money not suitable to the trade will be
in circulation, it is not going to beneSi
the rice plantersand suar planters who
will still have to cope with foreign
competition, which means rice and
sugar made so cheap by cheap labor,
that we catinoi cope with them For
myself, 1 shall vote for Mj McKinley,
as he represents soucd mt'uey and pro-
tection. We hive livtd mder it. pros-
pered under it. and know thai there is
no experiment Free si'ver nd free
trade do not suit our industry They
cannot suit the Soutn The day is not
distant when cotton planters will be
forced to ask for protection from the
increased annual shipment of cotton
from Egypt and the factories from for-
midable competition that will arise
from Japan and China. These branches
of our Southern industries have not yet
felt the blight, as we have, in coping
with Japan's, China's and Egypt's
cheap labor. Is it prudent for them to
aid in keeping sound money and pro-
tection apart."

C&BBIED TO BOSTON.

The Sailor-Murdere- rs of the Herbert Ful-
ler Ilroujcht Tnere From Halifax.

Boston, Mass , July 27. The Plant
line steamer Halifax, Captain Pye,
from Prince Edward Island and Hali-
fax, arrived this morning, having among
the passengers Mate Bram, Seaman
Brown, Steward Spencer, Mr. Lester
Monksand five seamen from the b&r-kenti-

Herbert Fuller, which put into
Halifax Tuesday withCapt. Nash, Mrs.
Nash and Second Mate Bramberg mur-
dered. Officer Thomas Kline, of Hali-
fax, accompanied the prisoners and
turned them over to Police Captain
Cain, of Division 1, who, with 45 men,
was at the wharf when the vessel ar-
rived, it being expected by the police
that a large crowd would be present.
There were many there, but there was
no demonstration.

Tbe prisoners were handcuffed, while
Mr. Monks was allowed to go to his
home. The prisoners were taken to
Station 1, where they were booked and
given breakfast, following which they
were escorted by a seargent and a num-
ber of the United States Court, ar-
raigned arid held for further action.

Lester Monks has returned at this
time and was present with his father.

A. J. XlekeM, r;Hew Tfc. Estd M
ttsw for tka BUtmvra (uah.

Special to the Observer.
Ashkvtlxoe, Jnly 27. Morris Meyers,

proprietor of the Palais Royal, a South
Main street dry goods store, assigned.
Assets and liabilities unknown.

A. I. Nickolds, of New York, has been
engaged as tenor for the choir at All
Soul's church, Biltmore, the edilce
erected by George Vanderbilt.

' Watson To Speak at Wentwotth
Special to the Observer.

Winstoh, July 27. The Watson Club
has purchased a handsome S70 - cam-
paign banner. It arrived to-da- y and
will be presented to tbe club at the
next meeting.

C. B. Watson will make a campaign
speech at Wentworth, Rockingham
county, Wednesday. He "Bays his
speeches will be made up mainly of
"facts and figures" on the present situ
alion of the country.
rifty Killed la an Iadta Ballroad Wreck

Bombay, July; 27. A bad accident,
resulting in the loss of 50 lives, has oc-

curred to-da- y on the railway between
this city and Delhi, The train was
running at good speed, when it was
thrown from the rails and a number of
the coaches were wrecked. Most of the
killed were natives.

BELK BROS

CHEAPEST

STORE

.ON.

arth

FOR THE

Trading Public.

BELK BROS,

ARLINGTON :- -: HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE. N. C
Under new and permanent management;

do elegantly furnished rooms with all mod-
ern improvements: table equal to any In
the city. Bath; tlJSO, $2 and 13.60 per day.

W. K. Bdchasak, Owner and Pro'p.

50 Desirable Lots
FOR SALE.

Suitable for manufactur-
ing plants or dwellings; sit-
uated on Eleventh--, Twelfth,
Graham, PiDe and Poplar
streets. All accessible to
tracks of Southern Railway
and Carolina Central Rail-
road.

Terms Part cash, bal-
ance on tftne to suit pur-
chaser.

FIRE INSURANCE.
E. Nye Hutchison, Agent.

Executor's Notice.
Having qaaliaed aa executor of the last

will and testament of Ttaos. H. Prltchard,
deceased, late of New Hanover and Meck-
lenburg counties, 27orth Carolina, tola Is to
notify all persons having claims against thestate of the said deceased to exhibit them
V oae (or to Iredell Meares, Esq.. my at-
torney) at Wilmington, N. on or before
ha 1st day of August, A. D 1897, or this
notloa will be plead in par of their recovery.

All persons Indebted to said estate willplease make Immediate payment.
Fasvik Bninaon Pbitchard,

Kxecntrlz,
This 30th day of J oly. 18BS.

JAS.1 GO,
122 AHD 124 CHBSnriJT ST., PHTJaLDaXFHUsa - jr

51 AHD 53 rrjacKR ST.; BOSTOH. ; i
COHON YARNS OF ILL KffiDS

THE HKADQUABXEBr: OURTB ASTJCD.

frt l- -g PUUeal Capital Oat f h 9mii
That lUpabUeaa Baadqmarten A
TlmmA Vp a ' Uttto th BMt-H-rer

TBlka VcKlslay Will Have Hard Work
la CuttI Bryan's State.

Oorrespondenee of the Observer.
v WABHrsoToir, Jaly 28. It is believed
here that Butler may not only Bid la
the' project to Dominate Bryan on a
ticket with a Populist for Vice Presi
dent, for trading purposes, but that be
will have the Populist State convention
nominate Mj. W. A. Guthrie for Gov
ernor, while proposing a ropansi-tt- e

publican fasion as to tat rest or tbe
State ticket. Butler has acquired such
a reputation for trafficking in politics
that he may get credit for some things
he does not propose.

A Democrat said to-da- y: "If Guthrie
should be nominated it is probable Rus
sell would be ultimately withdrawn."
This Democrat thought Watson's
chance was in perfect organization, a
foil Democratic vote and his magnetic
eloqnence. He does not expect any
considerable number of Populists to
support our State or local tickets.

Mr. E. C. Brooks, of Griftan, has re-

turned home from a few weeks' vaca-
tion. Ue found splendid crops in
Greene, Lenoir and neighboring coun-
ties. The people talked more of na-

tional than State politics, and Demo-
crats were enthusiastic over Bryan.

A pair of official North Carolinians res-

ident here strolled over the White House
lot, where the Christian Endeavor tents
lately stood, and found the stone which
marks the meridian of Washington. It
bore an inscription briefly explaining
its object.

Third Assistant Postmaster General
Kerr Craige has returned from a short
outing at Atlantic City, N. J. lie says
it is a most enjoyable place with its
broad board walk along the beach for

4five miles.
The two congressional headquarters

of the great parties here afford a con-
trast which Democrats are not slow to
remark upon to the advantage of their
own party. The Democrats went in
their old plain and unpretentious rooms
at the Wormley Hotel. There is hard-
ly any furniture down stairs, and mat-
ters are about as simple in the upstairs
apartment where Messrs. Faulkner and
Uordon hold forth. The Republicans
are much more snugly ensconced on the
second floor of the new Normandie Ho-
tel. I did not count the number of
rooms occupied, but there c uld no',
have been fewer than six oreight. They
likewise have a larger clerical and
manual force employed than their
rivals. The D. mocrats are not sending
out so many documents yet as the Re-
publicans for they started later. Hut
the main reason is probably that the

League takes much of
this off their hands. Many of the
silver arguments designated by the
Democratic committee are publi-
cations of the league. So far
the Democrats have printed and are
circulating, under congressional frank,
many speeches on the silver and income
tax questions. They have likewise
distributed several leaflets. The atten-
tion of the Republican committee was
called to day to the paucity of these
small tracts, and they said that some
would be issued forthwith. People
don't read the longer arguments as
much as they used to. While the Re-
publican quarters are sumptuously fur-
nished, there is so much difference be-

tween them and the quarters of the
Democratic committee that correspon-
dents are to-da- y writing about the ar-

istocratic surrounding! of the agents of
plutocracy.

At the Republican quarters Congress-
man Mercer, of Nebraska, arrived to-
day and assumed the secretaryship.
His conversation with correspondents
indicates that he thinks McKinley will
have a hard time carrying Bryan's
State. While he, of course, felt obliged
id claim that he .vould, his manner of
making the claim showed that he was
rather uneasy as to the result there.
PREDICTIONS AS TO TBS KESCLT IN FORTH

CAROLINA.
A prominent Democrat from North

Carolina, who is staying here tempora-
rily, said to day to a representative of
the Journal: "I see some extravagant
claims have been put forth within a
few days by Republicans and their Pop-
ulist allies with respect to the vote of
North Carolina next November. That
State, we all know, is fighting ground.
Should the entire body of Populists
vote with the entire body of Repub-
licans they would certainly succeed.
But the people of North Carolina, while
they showed a fusion majority of Re-
publicans and Populists in IS'J'2 in the
presidential election (if the votes for
Weaver and Harrison had been counted
together) and again in 1894 in the State
election, when they were counted to
gether, are for free silver, and no deal
of ahe Populist politicians with the Re-
publican politicians will prevent the
free silver Democratic candidate from
receiving a majority of the votes of the
State. If a gold Democratic tick-
et is nominated, it will take off
only a handful of votes. This
trifling deduction will be more than
compensated for by silver Republicans
who will follow Dr. Mott, the old Re-

publican leader, now one of the shin-
ing lights of ithe Silver party. Marshall
Mott, his son, late chairman of tbe Re-
publican convention, will probably in-
fluence some voters the same way. It
Butler's programme be to nominate a
pretended Bryan ticket, with a Popu-
list on it for Vice President, of course
as it will not contain the same electors
as the Bryan and Sewall ticket, the votes
would not be counted for Bryan and
Sewall in the electoral college Sup
posing the Republicans were willing to
vote for this bastard Bryan ticket in
order to take the State from Bryan, 1

know the Populists cannot all be held
to that line of action. Bryan has amone
them many true friends who would bolt
tbe action of their convention for his
sake and that of free silver. In other
words, they would see no earthly hope
in voting for a Bryan ticket with Mc-
Kinley Republicans which vote could
not go to swell Bryan's vote in the elec-
toral college, but which would reduce
that vote. Therefore, believing that a
sufficient number of Populists and silver
Republicans will vote for Bryan and
Sewall with the practically solid Demo-
cratic strength of the State, I have no
doubt whatever of North Carolina."

Another prominent North Carolinian
said: "At least thirty-thre- e per cent,
of the Populist vote, which was forty-fiv- e

thousand in 1894, will be cast this
year in the presidential election for
Bryan and Sewall. This with a slight
increase from the silver Republicans and
the relative proportions of the Demo-
cratic vote as compared with the last
would elect the Democratic ticket in
North Carolina. Bat with a magnifi-
cent State ticket to back the wonderful
enthusiasm for Bryan, the Old North
State is going to increase her last vote
by several thousands. All the reserves
will be called out."

Senator Butler's little scheme of
dickering with the two great parties
will have a close somewhere and soon.
"If," said a North Carolinian to-da- y,

"be expects to fool the Populists into
voting into the air under the pretence
of voting for Bryan and free silver he
will find he has underated the intelli-
gence of his Populists followers. He
would certainly receive for such a ticket
not more than half, and that would fall
short of tbe necessary number. Be-
sides many of the Republicans would
refuse to drop the McKinley electors
and- -- support --a one-hor- se Populist
scheme foredoomed to failure. " The
same gentleman said that the remark
attributed to a prominent negro leader,
that there would be only two Bryan
tickets and no MohTielev ticket in
North Carolina. this year at the election
was probably intent' ed to mislead But
ler and the Popolistt' at St. Louis. He
thooght the negro knew better.

Assistant District . Attorney D- - A.
Covington, wife and daughter are here
oJ&elr return atonrotl from a North'

Property and' City Lois,

By virtue of the deoree and pursuant
to the orders of the Superior Court of
Gaston County, In the case of Ballard &
Wiley, Trustees of B. L. Duke, vs. tbe
Bessemer Mining Company and
others, the undersigned, receivers and
commissioners, appointed by said court,
will, on Tuesday, tbe 8th day of Sep-
tember, 1896. at 10 o'clock a. m., at the
office of the Bessemer Mining Company,
in Bessemer City, N. C, sell at publio
auction to the highest bidder, on the
terms hereinafter named, the entire
property, real and personal and mixed,
and assets of every kind and descrip-
tion, belonging to the Bessemer Mining
Company, corporation, consisting of
about (1,700) seventeen hundred acres
of land in and near the town of Bes-
semer City, N. C , lying on both sides
of the Charlotte & Atlanta Division of
the Southern Railway, and constituting
the valuable mining plant of said Bes-
semer Mining Company, machinery,
tools and appliances, office furniture
and fixtures, ores on hand, etc., to be
sold in a body as a whole. A full, com-
plete and more particular description
of said lands and mineral and timber
rights, easements and privileges, may
be found on reference to the several
deeds to said Bessemer Mining Com-
pany for the same, which are in the
possession of the undersigned, and are
duly registered in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the county of Gaston,
in the State of North Carolina, obtain-
ed by said Bessemer Mining Company
from the following named corporations
and individuals, to-wi- t: From the Bes-
semer City Mining & Manufacturing
Company; from the Consolidated Manu-
facturing Company; from the Fidelity
Bank of Durham, N. C, trustee; from
J. A. Smith and wife; J. A. Pinchback;
R. D. Ormand and wife; Benjamin Or-man- d

and wife; Jacob Ormand and
others.

At the same time and place the un-
dersigned will offer for sale at public
auction as aforesaid a very large num-
ber of city lots belonging to said Besse-
mer Mining Company, located in said
town of Bessemer City, N. G, and suita-
ble for building lots, for residence and
business purposes, laid down upon W.
R. Richardson's survey and map of
Bessemer City, N. C, which will be
designated and pointed out to purchas-
ers on the day of sale. Also the "Fire
Clay" tractof land in Cleveland county,
referred to and conveyed to said Besse-
mer Mining Company by said Bessemer
City Mining and Manufacturing Com-
pany by the. deed registered in book No.
20 (deeds), page 523, in the oflice of the
register of deeds of Gaston county, and
also described in the deed to said J. A.
Smith from R. N. Patterson and others,
dated March 24, 1891, registered in the
office of the register of deeds for Cleve-
land county in book No. "B. B." of
deeds, page 223.

Tekms op Sale: One-thir- d of the pur-
chase money to be paid in cash on the
day of sale, and the balance of the pur-
chase money to be paid within twelve
(12) months from and after the day f
sale, with interest from the day of
sale on the deferred payment. Posses-
sion to be given the purchasers on re-
ceipt by the undersigned of tbe one-thir- d

cash payment on the purchase
money, and the purchaser to be there-
after responsible for, and liable to pay
all taxes assessed against the property
purchased by him, and title deeds with-
held as security for the deferred pay-
ment. It will be optionary with pur-
chasers to anticipate and pay the de-
ferred payments of the balance of the
purchase money at any time after the
day of sale, and within the twelve
months aforesaid, and thereby stop the
accruing of interest on thedeferred pay-
ment.

Any further information desired con-
cerning said property, and the sale
thereof, may be obtained on applica-
tion to the undersigned.

Dated July 3rd, 1S96.
J. 8. Cakr,

of Durham, N. C.
E.

of Bay City, Michigan,
Receivers and Commissioners.

A Shoe Opportunity

We have made a big cut
in prices of all our summer
stock, consisting of ladies',
men's and children's

Hiffh aod Low Cut Shoes,

in all the leading shapes
and styles. It will pay you
to examine these goods. We
can save you money

strictly for cash.

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,
6 West Trade st.

JUST RECEIVED.

Buist's New Crop Turnip Seed,

Red or Purple TopFlat (strap-leave- d )

Early White Flat Dutch (strap leaved )

Mammoth Purple Top Globe.
Large White Globe.
Pomeranean White Globe.
Southern Seven Top. Large White

Norfolk. Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen.
Large Amber Globe. Large Yellow
Globe. Golden Ball Improved Purple
Top Rutabaga.

We solicit your orders as soon as pos-
sible, which we will give our best at-

tention. Very truly,
JNO. M. SCOTT & CO ,

Wholesale and Manufacturing Druggists
Charlotte, N. C.

In the Race
I desire to announce that I am still in

the race for the Paint and Glass busi-
ness, with goods and prices that are
bound to win. The best goods at the
lowest priees is the issue I am running
on.

Let me frame your picture if you
want a cheap frame.

J. J. EZELL,
No. 22 CollegB st

The following letter received by the
Model Steam Laundry explains Itself:

Concord, N. C, July 24, 1896.
Mr. Frazier:

Dear Sir: Tour laundry is far bet-
ter than the Greenvillle or any laundry
I know of, I' have been the agent lor
the Greenville, S. C, "laundry, but you
all give far better - satisfaction thanany laundry In the South. I always
thought that the Greenville laundry-coul-

not be beaten but your laundry
is the only one that has beaten it. I
hope that who ever reads this will not
think that I am paid for this. Who
ever don't believe it just give him
(Mr. Frazier) a trial and then yon will
believe it. Tours truly,

THOS. C. JOHNSON.

LemoDS. Lemons, Lemons.
' Fifty boxes fancy Lemons for sale by

C r Wjooldridjje &Co ,
1 ' 19 South College street.

r - ,r TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1896.: t;

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
'fo fiuidiit:

WILLIAM KWNIIf G8 BBYAN,
OF BIBKitKt. ,

roK vic ruisht;
ABTHUK 8KW1LL,

Of MJLJJta.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
Ton eoTiuos,

CTBTJS B. WATSON.
Or FOBiTTH

ros muTmrr ootiksor,
THOMAS W. MASON,

Or STOBTHAKPTOJ.
FOB 8BOBXTAKT OW STATK,

CHARLES M.COOKE,or ruxxua.
FOB TBIABUKIR,

BENJAMIN r. AYCOCK,or WATS K.

FOB"AUDITOR, f
ROB EST M. rUBHAN,or BvaooxBi.
FOB ATTOBSXT OIHIIiL,

FRANK I. OSBORNE,or KtouuBuxa.
roB; topBinTXWBBjrr or public rw- -

STBUCTIOJT,

I JOHN.C.'
SCARBOROUGH,

Or JOHS8TON.

rOB JUBTIOIS'BtJPKIM COURT,
f A. O. AVERY, of Burke. .

GEO. H. BROWN, Jb, of Beaufort.
FOB BXiBOTOBS, 8TATE-AT-UA- K,

LOCKE CRAIG, of Buncombe,
W. C. IXUGLA8, of Moore.

WATSON NOMINATED FOR TRAD-
ING PURPOSES.

' The fine Italian hand of Mr. Marion
Butler is to be seen in the result of the
transactions at St. Louis last week.
While the Populist convention was
protesting its sincerity in the cause of
free silver, it was giving the lie to Its
protestions by nominating a presiden-
tial ticket which would tend to split
the silver strength of the country.
The Democrats in nominating a ban
ker, railroad magnate, ship-own- er and

utocrat generally in Mr. Sewall, of
IJjaine, gave the Populists an advant- -

iney were not sjow to make use
rThey raised a great hue and cry

t the unsuitableness of such a
date for the vice presidency, and
professing friendship for Bryan,

eeded to nominate the wild ex-iis- t,

Tom Watson, of Georgia, as
lr candidate for the second place on

the ticket. As the Observer pointed
out Sunday the double Bryan electoral
tickets in the States will necessarily
split the silver strength of the country
and virtually help to elect McKInley.
But the nomination of Watson Is hard-
ly meant to be permanent. It will be
remembered that the Populist national
committee was given plenary power
after it was constituted by the St.
Louis convention that means that it
has really the same power as the Pop-
ulist convention itself. It can thus
take down Watson from the vice presi-
dential place and substitute anyone
else it pleases in his place or it can
take, down Bryan from the head of Its
ticket and put up a Populist in his
place, if it so ordains. That Watson
was nominated only for trafflckng
purposes is hardly to be doubted. His
nomination gives the Populists a
strong "pull" with the Democratic
powers that be. The Populist commit-
tee will doubtless demand a cabinet
job or some good foreign mission for
Watson in exchange for substituting
the name of Sewall for that of the
Georgian. They may want a few other
good offices to boot. The fact that
Marion Butler, whose profession is
political trading, has been made chair-
man x)f the Populist national com-mitte- ee

confirms the impression
that Watson was merely nominat-
ed to be swapped. Mr. Butler, too, willget all there is to be had for his party,
and for Mr. Butler, too, in the deal.

And what will Mr. Bryan say now?
What will he say when he thinks of
Senator Teller's warning not to makeany pre-electi- on promises?

The following account of the adop-
tion of the minority report of the com-
mittee on rules of the Populist conven
tion, eSafrom the New York Sun, is
submittedln evidence how Mr. Butler
woritej ms scneme:

it not been for the vote of
fan una the convention wnnH

ed the schemes of the "Mid
air' men.

was precipitated when Per
ii. Him Alien canea ror a
mm.rity report of the com

rul. --;, which declared thatf.,r Vice President should
lirst. The majority re- -1 ommittee on permanent

ailed for the usual way
mat is. narmnsr the

President first and the
rce President afterward

who were opposed toV m-- nt had pulled all
concentrated all of

ho effort to have the
he minority report
n by a roll call of
the vote was an- -

onstrated that Sen- -
tion of 95 Populists
orth Carolina held
r.
onressman Skin- -

chairman for the
nation, threw ten
tes to the minori--0v- e

votes to the
le the clerk of the
ing the vote Con

vent to the plat- -
red the exact situa- -

hen returned to hisJof the North Carolina
ed recognition from

rrnan Allen, and amid
nounced that unless ax was given that the

lists should be allowed
candidate for Vice-Pres- i-

convention he would
ote of North Carolina and

the whole ninety-fiv- e votes to
ority report.
essman Skinner did not re- -

nv such promise as he desired.e then and there rtinnfwl trio

J of North Carolina s that whenlerk finally announced the vote to
convention it stood 785 tor the ral-.rt- ty

and 6TA for the rnalorlty re-V- t,
The total sum showed that there

1.400 delercte in the convention.a representation ad been inr-rse- d

V additions made by the committeee
Credentials.
n.8rrNyman Sfrin,ne-'s- t annou-nee-tn-

of the ehanjre n theorth Caro- -
vote was exeeted with tumuituon

bv the "Middle of the Road
iv Bd other Pooniists wto all ilonr

iien opnowi to SewaTl's endorsetThe 4Tt-Sew- atl Poonllsts de-an- d

there thnt ths vnvpn- -
fiMta not endorse Sewall. but that

" d. Tiorq h8 te 1hs own endldatef&rSoatli tot --Vice President. Tn
nation of those who craoe-Hroea- k

on the mibieet ttny Ch!a-- t
wt! severe! v msns-le- when

4erot which udonteit the minority
ort or the committee ion mies

yinrwineed. It was said at the time
A hat there would lie no further ttlsoo- -
--sltlon made to attack Bryan. tht Brv--n

W a cood Pooultst, and. althourhnm aouhted t exped iencr of en- -
8lnr him tn. this invention, the

fht against mm would not be contin--

fM
i lAjt Interesting' tarn Is given to the
a?onthern railroad rate war. by the In

unction Issued by .Jad Simon ton at
r. Rock yesterday..'. Thi stops the

temporally, theinjimctlon to
5 at;GreenTffle.tS-- : C on the

tnonth to show cause why

Manufacturers of engines, boilers, saw mills; presses

for cotton, hay, cloth, yarn and warps, cotton waste, ,

shucks, tobacco stems and excelsior; pulleys, shafting,
couplings and hangings; structural and other castings;
gear blanks. 4
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WATER !

HENKY E KNOX, JR.,
CONSULTING

HYDRAULIC
AND Engineer.

Artesian and tube wells a
specialty. General water
works construction, surveys
plans and estimates.

Borings made for archi-
tects, bridge and railroad
engineers.

Pipe and pumping ma-
chinery.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Office: Room 5 City Hall.

WHEELS!!
CHEAPER THAN EVER!: :

I have a few GOOD second hand
wheels which are going at low figures.
One Stearns Yellow Fellow tandem $80;
one heavy tandem S50. Stearns' new
wheels, "95 frame, $75; '96 frame, $100.
(Too good to reduce the price.) Waver-lies- .

Clippers, and Pattees at reduced
prices. TT7 v nrurn

41 South College " 1 UVUU,
Eries, as long as they last, at $37.50,

139.75 and $13.75.

FOR RENT.
house, South Tryon St., (very

convenient to industrial Dilwortb),
$12 50

house, No. 507 North Graham
street, (fine neighborhood), $15.

5 room cottage (new and in splendid lo-

cality). No. 909 North Church, $10.
5- - room cottage (2 blocks from car line),

No. 303 West 11th, $10.
cottasre, in good neighborhood,

No. 505 North Pine, $6.
6- - room cottage, in good neighborhood,

No. 511 North Pine, $7.
3 cottages, Nos, 216, 218 and 220

East 8th St., each $7.
Call and see me.
R. E. COCHRANE,

Insurance and Real Estate.
303 North Tryon Street.

Charlotte. North Carolina.

We can save yoi
siONEY ONFUK-N- I

I URE
. We are here for business aod expect

to get our share of same by honest
treatment and close prices. Come,
look, price rur roods and if they suit
you buy. THOMAS & MAXWELL

DYNAMOS.
Direct Current Dynamos for Isolated

Lighting. Alternating: Current Dyna-
mos for Central Station Lighting.

Power Generators for Railway Plants.
TBS WMTIH8H0U8 ElJtClXIC AHD MAH- -

uvacTuBixe uo. .

Charlotte, --' - N. C.

By virtue of orders of the Superior
Court of Mecklenburg county, made in
the case of J. A. Elliott and the Loan &
Savings Bank of Charlotte, N. C,
against the Elliott Furniture Company;
I will sell at publio auction, at the court
house door in Charlotte, N. C, to the
highest bidder, on the first Monday in
August, 1896, being the first day of said
month, the real estate and furniture,
with machinery, fixtures and attach-
ments, in the city of Charlotte, owned
and lately operated by the Elliott Fur-
niture Company, and described as fol-
lows:

Tbe lot in the said city fronting 99
feet on bast Eighth street and extend-
ing back with that width and with the
C. C. Railroad, 398 feet, to Seventh
street, being the lot recently occupied
by the Elliou Furniture Company, to-
gether with the buildings, machinery
and fixtures on the said lot known as
the Elliott Furniture Company Factory

i and more particularly described as fol-
lows:

One wooden bui.ding 100x130 feet,
with iron siding and roof.

One wooden building, 85x13 feeji,
with iron siding and roof, used as a fin-
ishing room. -

One brick building 85x35 feet, with
iron roof, used as a warehouse.

One brick kiln, 60x20 feet, with iron
roof and piping and fixtures. -

One brick kiln, 24x20 feetflh iron
roof and piping and fixtures.

Two boilers, one e power and
the other 40-hor- power, complete and
in eood order.

Two brick boiler houses and a shav-
ings room with iron roof.

One engine, 40-hor- power, .complete
and in good order.

One electric light plant with 26 lights.
Equipment of machinery for manu-

facturing furniture comparatively new
and in good order. ' -

The sale will have to be reported to
the Court for its approval and confirma-
tion. ' .

The terms upon which the sale will be
made will be announced at the sale.

The property may be inspected and
examined by anyone wishing to pur-
chase upon application to the receiver,
and any information desired will be
furnished by the receiver upon like ap-
plication. ' . :

R. E. COCHRANE,
Receiver.

1896. SUMMER SEASON OF 1898.

Connelly Springs
Hotel accommodations uosumassed.

climate delight! al..cenery grand. c- -
cessibiltty easy, rates low, comfortable
rooms, temptfoK tables: and the best
mineral water In the world- - Come to
Connelly Springs for health rest or
pleasure. For rates or other informa
tion, write to r

Connelly- - - Springs - Co.

' Connelly Springs, Bnrke Co., N. C.

Highest of all ia Leavening Power --Latest U. S. Govt Report
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